Concentrations of selected toxic elements in ewe living near an environmentally loaded area of eastern part of Slovakia
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INTRODUCTION

The health and viability of agricultural animals is the basic requirement for their productivity and positive economic effect on the agricultural industry. The Spiš region and its adjacent areas are characterized by high mineral deposits. For centuries, this area was used for the mining and processing of ore. Heavy metals from industrial activities still affect the environment in this area which has impacts not only on the plants and animals, but also on human health [1]. Sheep are the most commonly kept livestock in this area due to the geographical conditions. Grazing sheep on contaminated grass at the foot of a hill can seriously affect their health status. Hazardous chemicals escape into the environment by a number of natural anthropogenic activities, and may cause adverse effects on human and animal health and the environment [2]. The interactions of the environment with organisms or communities of organisms, with its physical, chemical and biological components, have been of great interest in the post-industrial period. The natural balance of ecosystems formed in the course of evolution is easily breached by various negative interferences. Many air pollutants, such as carbon monoxide (CO), sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), heavy metals, and respirable particulate matter, differ in their chemical composition, reaction properties, emission, time of disintegration, and ability to diffuse over long or short distances [3]. Environmental pollution has both acute and chronic effects on an organism’s health, affecting a number of different systems and organs [4]. Heavy metals include basic metal elements, such as lead, mercury, cadmium, silver, nickel, vanadium, chromium and manganese. They are natural components of the earth’s crust, they cannot be degraded or destroyed, can be transported by air, and enter water and the human food supply through the food chain. In addition, they enter the environment through a wide variety of sources, including combustion, waste water and manufacturing facilities from industrial and agricultural activity. To a small extent, they enter human bodies where,
as trace elements, they are essential for maintaining normal metabolic reactions, for example, Zn, Cu, Co, Fe, Mn and Mo. However, at higher, although relatively low, concentrations they can become toxic [5–7]. Toxic elements are mainly As, Cd, Hg and Pb. Most heavy metals are dangerous because they tend to bio-accumulate in living organisms. Bioaccumulation means an increase in the concentration of a chemical in a biological organism over time, compared to the chemical’s concentration in the environment [8–10, 24]. Compounds accumulate in organisms and are stored faster than they are metabolized or excreted. In the obtained results, levels of metal in the ewes’ blood were used as a non-destructive monitoring tool for metal exposure among important animal species in the food chain.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

The ewes used in research came from the area Spiš in eastern Slovakia. In the area under investigation, it was assumed that there was contamination by heavy metal as a result of intensive agricultural development and former mining activities. The experimental group consisted of (n = 15) ewes with no signs of disease. Ewe were kept in the farm year-round. They were approximately the same age, with an average live weight of 36 kg. Blood was taken from the jugular vein into blood collection tubes by a veterinarian in the spring of 2014 and the spring of 2015. The blood was immediately centrifuged. Blood serum was stored at -20°C until analysed. The aim of the experiment was to determine the concentration of selected heavy metals (lead, cadmium and zinc) in ewes’ blood and to find the correlations between the observed selected heavy metal in blood. The analysed selected heavy metals were evaluated due to the increased occurrence of these metals in the concerned area, which have monitored in the past by the authors of the current article. The increased incidence of these heavy metals has been confirmed by the studies of several authors [1, 23] who also monitored the target area. The concentrations of lead (Pb) and cadmium (Cd) in the experimental animals were determined using an inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) (PerkinElmer) OPTIMA 2100 DV. The concentration of zinc (Zn) was determined using an atomic absorption spectrophotometer AAnalyst 100 (Perkin Elmer) ANALYST 100. The obtained results were statistically analysed by the method of the non-parametric Mann-Whitney’s U test.

RESULTS

In the experimental group of 15 clinically healthy ewes the presence of selected heavy metals was confirmed in the blood of the animals. The measured values of Cd, Pb and Zn showed that significant differences were found in comparing the years 2014 and 2015. In the measured levels of Cd, significant differences were found (P=0.0003), when comparing the years 2014 and 2015. The average level of Cd in 2014 (0.110 ± 0.035 µmol/l) was lower than the average level of Cd in 2015 (0.765 ± 0.467 µmol/l). Significant differences were also found (P=0.0200) when comparing the levels of Pb in 2014 and 2015. The average level of Pb in 2014 (0.519 ± 0.196 µmol/l) was lower than the mean level of Pb in 2015 (0.703 ± 0.225 µmol/l). The measured level of Zn in 2014 was found to be significantly different (P=0.0018) than the level of Zn in 2015. The average level of Zn in 2014 (11.676 ± 0.968 µmol/l) was lower than that measured level of Zn in 2015 (13.405 ± 1.488 µmol/l). Figure 1 and Figure 3 show the concentrations of analysed heavy metals in the two years.
DISCUSSION

A similar analysis of selected heavy metal concentrations was dealt with by the authors Erman et al. [11] from the north-western region of Turkey. The measured values of Cd in 2014 (0.110 ± 0.035 µmol/l) was almost equal to the maximum average values Cd found in the presented study (0.101 ± 0.019 µmol/l). Erman et al. [11] reported lower average levels of Pb (0.246 ± 0.009 µmol/l) and Zn (1.758 ± 0.178 µmol/l), compared to the average values of Pb (0.519 ± 0.196 µmol/l) and Zn (11.676 ± 0.968 µmol/l) measured in 2014 by the authors of the current study. Lee et al. [12] had earlier reported the heavy metal contaminations in ewes’ blood. The measured level of Cd in 2015 (0.765 ± 0.467 µmol/l) in the current study was lower compared to the finding (2.597 µmol/l) by the named authors. Investigation of selected heavy metals in the blood of sheep has also been dealt with by Crivineanu et al. [13] in a region of southern Greece. The measured average values of Pb (0.519 ± 0.196 µmol/l), Cd (0.110 ± 0.035 µmol/l) and Zn (11.676 ± 0.968 µmol/l) found in in 2014 in the presented study were higher than the findings of named authors, which confirmed the presence of Pb (0.183 µmol/l), Cd (0.086 µmol/l) and Zn (1.758 µmol/l) in the experimental group of ewes. The above-mentioned researches documented the fact that foreign authors mostly deal with the problem of heavy metals in related species of animals. In the Slovakian geographical location there is a lack of knowledge about the concentrations of heavy metals in target animals; therefore, the current study is of great benefit in this research field.

Aliyu et al. and Póti et al. [14, 15], from very different continents of the world, from the West African sub-Saharan region and the northeast part of Hungary in Central Europe, analysed the concentration of heavy metals in ewes’ milk. The concentration of heavy metals in the meat of sheep reported by Nkansah et al. [16], from Pakistan region Perveen et al. [17], investigated the heavy metals Na, Cu, Mn and Cr in powdered milk and processed milk samples, while Jaffer et al. [18] reported the levels of 12 metals (Ca, K, Na, Mg, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cd, Cr, Pb, Co and Ni) in 19 different imported brands of unexpired and expired canned dry milk. The environmental impact on agriculture varies depending on the wide variety of industrial activities, agricultural practices and production practices of the system used by the farmers around the world. The connection between heavy metals and health status is a significant factor in terms of harm to health status of humans and animals.

Contaminated sites of several areas in eastern Slovakia has been confirmed by studies dealing with the monitoring of heavy metals in soils and water resources that are closely connected with the occurrence of heavy metals in living organisms. Skultét [19] from the Department of Landscape Engineering in Nitra, examined the heavy metals in the Kőcske–Preslov region which is a loaded area, and confirmed the over-limit values of Cu, As and Hg in the Hornád basin and river Torysa. These findings were also confirmed by Kročková, and Bodiš and Rapant [20, 21] who processed the data in the sector indicator report of quality requirements of environmental components, which exceeded the group of synthetic substance indicators of As, Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn in environmentally loaded areas in regions of Slovakia in the nationwide assessment. In the Smolník estuary, the monitoring reported a significant excess of Zn 188.83 µg/l.

Since the final consumers of products of animal origin are humans, careful protection of the environment can increase the quality of these foods, and ultimately, the health status of the consumer.

Bennett and Balvanera [23] support the claims by the authors of this article about the occurrence of environmental burdens in the Spiš region as a consequence of particular former mining activities. The above-mentioned authors have elaborated on the monitoring report on the Spiš region area in which they documented the elevated values of heavy metals Zn and Cd in the environmental components in water and soil. This authors also reported that the elevated values of heavy metals pose a serious threat to the environment and the health of organisms. Dietzová and Labancová [1] have also reported that for centuries the localities of the Spiš region have benefited from the processing of ores used mainly for copper production. Emissions from the production have thus affected the surrounding environment to the present day, and has impacted not only on plants and animals, but also on human health. The presented study on the effects of heavy metals on animals’ blood supplements the findings of mentioned authors and scientific research in the target area.

The presented study focused on investigating the concentration of heavy metals in the blood of monitored animals as one of the main environmental factors in this locality. The overall state of the environmental pollutants in the target location is documented through the monitoring of other environmental components, for example, water, soil and plants. These, components, however, were not examined, but knowledge about them was mentioned in the Discussion section.

CONCLUSIONS

Increased amounts of heavy metals in the bodies of living organisms represent a stress factor which causes many physiological changes and result in inhibiting the growth of organisms to the point of extinction. With regards to the negative anthropogenic environmental impacts, the toxic contamination of foreign substances and monitoring of health and of various pathological reactions in animal populations, the food chain is of particular relevance and importance. For these reasons, the concentration of selected heavy metals in objective species of animals were analysed as an important indicator for the environment. The obtained and analysed blood samples confirmed the presence of selected heavy metals in ewes from Spiš in eastern Slovakia, which is a sub-region belonging to or is among localities with an environmental burden. Similar scientific studies support the findings of the presented study.
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